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laskans take a
slightly different

approach to fire
management than
our lower 48 counter-
parts. Our boreal for-
est ecosystems are
vast, remote, and
largely intact and unmodified from pre-
European settlement. Wildfire is alive
and active as it has been for millennia.
In these ecosystems, wildfires are typi-
cally of the dramatic stand-replacing
type, which is one of the primary
means to restart forest succession.
These fires are critical in providing early
successional habitat for moose and
other species that are heavily relied
upon for subsistence food. While fire
plays an important ecological role
across the landscape, limited access to
much of the state makes fire suppres-
sion a costly challenge. Since the 1980s,
the concept of point protection has
been practiced where specific values at
risk, such as communities, cabins, or
cultural resources, are the focus of pro-
tection. Fires that do not threaten an
important value at risk are monitored
and only suppressed when and where a

value at risk warrants protection.
In the last several decades Alaskans

have seen both an increase in fire activ-
ity across the state and population
growth and expansion of the Wildland
Urban Interface (WUI). Four of the
largest fire years have occurred in the
last 12 years (since 1940), and at the
same time both federal and state budg-
et reductions have limited capacity to
fight fire. Additionally, many climate
scientists predict that future fire sea-
sons will be longer and larger if current
climate warming trends continue. In
the face of larger and longer fire sea-

sons with fewer firefighting resources
and continuing expansion of the WUI,
what are Alaskans to do? I would sug-
gest we increase our efforts to build
strategically placed fuel breaks, thus
making our point protection strategy
more effective.

In the last two decades the construc-
tion of fuel breaks around some of our
vulnerable communities has become
more common. These fuel breaks come
in different types and configurations,
but all are designed to give firefighters a
safe and defensible space to base fire
suppression operations from. For
example, fuel breaks can be plumed
with fire hose and sprinklers to hold a
fire, used as a starting point for back-
fires and burnout operations, or used
as a contingency fire line. Simply put, a
fuel break will save time and money by
giving a fire incident commander more
options and providing a defensible
location to base fire suppression activi-
ties from. 

In Alaska, after installing a fuel break
around a remote village or community,
firefighters can be confident that they
can hold the fire at the fuel break and
protect the community. In a village with
a fire break and firefighers on site, a
nearby fire may be monitored and only
suppressed if it reaches the fuel break, a
strategy that utilizes fewer firefighting
resources. In the last five years fuel
breaks have been used successfully in
fire suppression operations during the
Shanta Creek Fire (2009), Eagle Trail
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Firefighters conduct a burnout operation on a portion of the shaded fuel
break during the 2014 Funny River Fire.
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Fire (2010), and the Funny River Fire
(2014).

In Alaska, our greatest success story
utilizing a fuel break occurred during
the Funny River Fire. The Funny River
fuel break is located along Funny River
Road in Soldotna. The project was initi-
ated by the Kenai National Wildlife
Refuge that manages a large tract of
land directly south of Soldotna and the
neighboring communities. Fire man-
agers were concerned that a fire that
started on the refuge could move to the
north, impacting the residential areas
adjacent to the Kenai River. The refuge
began construction of a 6.5-mile-long
shaded fuel break in 1999, and with the
assistance of the Alaska Division of
Forestry, constructed a 3.5-mile-long
masticated fuel break in the winter of
2012-2013. The first test of the fuel
break was during the 2009 Shanta
Creek Fire where the shaded fuel break
was utilized as a contingency fire line.
Ultimately, the fire did not reach the
fuel break.

The human-caused Funny River Fire
was started on May 19, 2014. The fire
ignited south of the Funny River fuel
break and was pushed south by strong
winds. The fire ran approximately 7
miles south by the end of the day. The
south winds eventually shifted, allow-
ing the fire to move north toward
Soldotna residential areas and the fuel
break. Early in the morning on May 21
the fire hit the shaded fuel break and
was held by firefighters. Three days
later the fire hit the masticated fuel
break and was again checked by fire-
fighters. Incident Commander Rob
Allen said, “The shaded fuel break
along Funny River Road helped fire-
fighters stop the fire on the road and
buy some time to get crews and hose in
place on the masticated fuel break
south of the community of Funny
River. Without these two fuel treat-
ments it is highly likely homes would
have been lost on the northern flank.” 

Chena Hotshots Superintendent
Oded Shalom said: “We were scram-
bling, behind the curve. Resources were
limited and there were other priorities;
it depended on which way the wind
blew. If we didn’t have those fuel treat-
ments, I don’t think we could have
done what we did. They pretty much
saved the day, set us up to do what we
did. We didn’t have time to set up

defensible lines.” 
It is clear that the Funny River fuel

break was a success and that fuel
breaks are effectively used in Alaska,
but how do we quantify their value?
The US Fish and Wildlife Service con-
ducted a brief analysis specific to the
Funny River fuel break and found the
cost of construction was $1,549,327 and
the value of taxable property protected
to be $254,817,000, clearly money well
spent. However, a 2014 Joint Fire
Science Program funded research proj-

ect titled “Duration and cost effective-
ness of fuel treatments in the Alaska
boreal region” (project id 14-5-01-27)
aims to study this question in greater
detail across Alaska. The project is an
interagency collaboration led by the
University of Alaska Fairbanks. The
research team is evaluating the cost of
fire suppression with and without fuel
breaks, and quantifying the avoided
loss to life and property because of a
fuel break. Fire suppression expendi-
tures, local property tax assessments,
and vegetation data are being utilized
to complete the analysis. I look forward
to learning what the research team’s
findings are and the value they put on a
fuel break.  

I believe it is critical to enhance our
point protection fire suppression strate-
gy by strategically placing fuel breaks to
protect communities and values at risk

from wildfire. Fuel breaks have success-
fully protected life and property in
Alaska and have been effective in the
lower 48 states too. Fuel breaks take up
a relatively small amount of the land-
scape and the cost of constructing one
is much less than that of landscape-
scale fuels treatments and forest
restoration efforts that are occurring in
the lower 48 states. In an environment
where fuel treatment funding has been
declining and our capacity to suppress
wildlife is limited, we must be strategic,
and a well thought out fuel break is a
smart choice for all involved.  ◆

Nathan Lojewski, CF and SAF
member, is forestry manager for
Chugachmiut in Anchorage, Alaska.
He can be reached at 907-562-4155
or nathan@chugachmiut.org.
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A firefighter manning a burnout in the masticated fuel break during the
2014 Funny River Fire.

Want More
Fire Images?

Several NASA satellite photos
were taken of the Funny River Fire in
2014. Visit http://tinyurl.com/nppvblt
for a look on the second day of the
fire on May 20.

For a view on May 27 after
the winds shifted north, visit
http://tinyurl.com/o3c6o4s.




